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GOD’S LOVE; RECEIVE, BE CHANGED AND SHARE
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Bichon & Little Buddies Rescue
Thanks to all who supported the July/August Mission which was Bichon
and Little Buddies Rescue located at 828 Perkins Drive,
Mukwonago. This rescue of primarily small dogs has been in operation
since 2000. They appreciated all the dog food, towels, toys, detergent,
etc. that was donated by VELC. To continue supporting this rescue you
can go online at www.bichonrescues.com to see the needs for
volunteer time, monetary donations and products. It's a wonderful
thing to have such a well run rescue right here in Mukwonago.
Thank you to all who made this mission a success.
Debby Plehn
Mission of the Month Team

Vernon Evangelical Lutheran Church
September 2020 Vernon Visitor

Mission of the Month
September & October
Patanumbe

Patanumbe Partnership~~~~
Twenty-one years ago Vernon Lutheran Pastor Scott Jorgenson traveled to
the Diocese of Meru with a synod bishop's delegation. When he returned
he stated that the trip had changed his life forever. Out of that trip Pastor
Scott was able to develop a friendship with Pastor Zakayo Pallangyo from
Patanumbe Parish. Shortly after that delegation's travel the synod began a
partnership with the Diocese of Meru and Vernon became the second
congregation in the synod to sign a formal partnership. In 2007 a
delegation of 6 from Vernon visited the Diocese of Meru and Patanumbe
Parish. I think I can speak from those of us that were part of that
delegation that our lives have been changed forever. It's hard to put into
words what an impact that trip had. We have become friends with people
of a very different culture who live thousands of miles away from us, live
differently than we do, have very little in worldly goods, but have a love
for Jesus that we admire and want to learn from. They have little, but
would give it all to us if they knew we needed it. Christ is the center of
their universe and nothing is done without giving thanks for what He has
given them.
In 2010 a delegation of 5 traveled from Vernon, and I have made 5
additional trips, the last being last fall when Tom & I traveled to celebrate
the 20th anniversary of partnership.
We have paid to have 5 wells dug, built a technical school, contributed to
the building of a women's hostel, and donated thousands of dollars for
food during a drought, teacher's salaries, and most recently for COVID-19/
flooding assistance.
The partnership is thriving and we give thanks to God for allowing us to be
a part of it. Please continue to pray for our brothers and sisters at
Patanumbe Parish. (Please see inside for celebrations 9/13 –9/27 and
fundraiser). Asante sana!!!!
Questions can be directed to Sue Johnson sjjtjj7269@gmail.com or
262.534.3651.

Sunday Worship Service at 9:15am
Welcome
John Anderson
Official start date with
VELC is September 1st!

Hello VELC!
My name is John Anderson. I was born and raised in Kenosha, WI. I attended
UW-Stevens Point and UW-Parkside acquiring a degree in Vocal Performance.
I then attended Grand Canyon University for Graduate School majoring in
Elementary Education. From 2009-2011 I worked for two years in the
Kenosha Unified as an Elementary School music teacher. I was then called to
St. Mary’s Lutheran Church in Kenosha where I served as the Youth and
Family Minister, Worship Leader, and Lay Preacher from 2011 until 2019. For
the last 19 months I have served as the Pastoral Intern at the Lutheran
Church of the Resurrection. Between my time at St. Mary’s and the Lutheran
Church of the resurrection I completed my Masters of Divinity form Luther
Seminary; graduating this past May.
I was raised in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America and I continue to
call this faith community my home. It is through the ELCA that I see the best
expressions of what I believe we are called to be and do as the Church in the
world.
I met and married my amazing wife Andrea while we were both in college.
We will celebrate our 13th wedding anniversary on July 28th of this year.
Andrea is a Nurse Manager at Advocate Aurora in Kenosha, WI. My boys and I
are beyond blessed to call her wife and mom! I have three boys: Johnny (7),
Owen (7), and Henry (5). They have taught me more about grace, kindness,
curiosity, and unconditional love than anyone I have ever met. They have also
taught me a lot about patience… Finally, we have a puggle named Wrigley. He
thinks he runs things. Depending on the day, he might be right…
My wife and I are extremely excited at the opportunity to join the VELC
community. Throughout the last month and a half, we have met with your
call committee and been in continued conversations with your Church. We
have felt the Spirits presence in all of these meetings and conversations. We
are excited about the many opportunities that VELC offers us as a family.

The Worship & Music Ministry Team along with the church Leadership
have been discussing and discerning our worship schedule as we
approach fall. We typically go to two services in mid September. At
this time we all feel it’s best to stay with one service at 9:15. We will
continue to monitor our worship attendance and the virus situation
and make changes if needed. Education and the Leadership are looking
at options for Sunday School and adult Sunday morning education.
I would like to ask everyone to be respectful, and understanding of
each other's feelings and above all
remember to love each other as He has
taught us to love.
Peace and Blessings,
Denise Peterson
Worship & Music Chair

Daily Grace
Dear Jesus, thank You that You are always drawing me
to closer to You and You never give up on me. Thank You
for forgiving me of all my sins. Because of that, I know
my future is secure not only in this life, but also in
eternity with You. Such knowledge gives me great peace.
Help me to draw on that knowledge and peace whenever
I start to worry about things that are happening or not
happening in my life.
“Having been justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” Romans 5:1
-Stormie Omartian

Can you help!?
Since there is no singing during our worship services, I'm
looking for individuals who would like to contribute to
worship as part of special music. No singing or wind
instruments, but liturgical dance, string instruments or piano
would be wonderful. I would like to have special music during
our worship services every two weeks. If you would like to be
part of this worship opportunity, please contact Sue Johnson,
262.534.3651 or sjjtjj7269@gmail.com. Thanks so much!!

TECH HELP NEEDED FOR FALL:SEE BETH NICOSON
(WILL TRAIN)

Call Committee Wrap Up
As I think about the call process that VELC has been through the
past 2 1/2 years I can't help to think that we have all had a
wonderful lesson in Patience; Prayer; It's His Plan; and Faith. I
know our team felt these lessons when COVID-19 knocked on
our church doors in March. I am so very thankful for the team
God called to serve as our Call Committee, Deb Fredlund, Sue
Johnson, Sheri Obluck, Mike Simonson and Andy Wegner. There
was always a member of the team reminding the rest of us to be
patient, pray big prayers, it's God's plan not ours, and have faith
because everything will work out. We all felt the Holy Spirit hit
us when we had conversations with John. His love and
excitement for Jesus is so uplifting. I have seen the excitement
spreading through our church family that the Call Committee felt
as we got to know John. The Lord has called John to Shepherd
His flock at VELC. I look forward to the many ministries that lie
ahead of us at VELC. With God's guidance and John's Spiritual
leadership the flock is ready to work to spread the good news of
Jesus. The Call Committee felt your prayers and support as we
worked through our part of the process and gratefully thank
each of you.
Denise Peterson, Call Committee Chair

Quilting
Special September
Please remember the quilting ministry. We can
always use mattress pads, curtains, blankets, fiber
fill, and almost anything. All the materials you
donate to us will be put to good use. Thank you!
Due to the Patanumbe silent auction we have
different dates in September. Please join us on
the 2nd and & 5th Tuesdays from 9a-12p.

I lift up my eyes to the mountains, where does my help come
from? My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and
earth. Psalm 121:1-2

Blood Pressure Screenings after service on
the second Sunday of the month

Committee News and Events September
**NEXT COUNCIL MEETING**
Thursday September 10th at 7pm
Treasurer’s Report for July 2020
July 2020
Income $13,057.96
Expense $ 6,694.31
Positive $ 6,363.65
Year to Date 2020
Income
$99,929.95
Expense $69,438.19
Positive
$30,491.76

If you ever have any questions
regarding the finances of your church
please do not hesitate to ask me or
Chris Peterson, VP Finance.
Thank you- Debby Plehn, Treasurer
Vernon Lutheran Church

“God’s Love: Receive, Be Changed and Share”

Calendar of Events for September 2020
This is a church wide event to do

“God’s Work, With Our
Hands”
Service project will be at the
Electric Railroad Museum in East
Troy. More information coming.

Debby Plehn, Treasurer
Vernon Lutheran Church

Having a party? Need a hall?
We rent out Shepherd Hall.
Call the office at 262-363-7131

Calling all 7th & 8th Graders
The 2020-2021 confirmation class will start
on Wednesday September 16th. Student can
be picked up at the middle school for early
release. Confirmation will start at 3pm and
finish at 4pm every Wednesday.
Questions please contact Shari.

2020 Mission of the Month
Vernon Lutheran Church
“Share the Love”
John 13:34-35 A new commandment I give to you, that you love
one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one
another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for one another.”
September /October Pantanumbe
November / December The Linus Project & Samaritan’s Feet
**OTHER Ongoing Missions at Vernon
Mt Meru Coffee
Non-perishable item for the Mukwonago Food Pantry

Join us to pick apples for FREE. Groomed to perfection by our
neighbors at the Elegant Farmer. Orchard Hill Assembly will be
opening up its apple orchard on September 26th from 10am-2pm for
the "picking". Many other festivities offered on site totally FREE.
More information about a meeting place to come.

Mukwonago Fall Festival is also on September 26th, 10am-4pm
Any question please call or text Shari at 262-547-7872 or email
at shari-h@wi.rr.com

Patanumbe
Sundays

Young at Heart
Check out the Activities planned for September
Tuesday, September 1st Welcome John Anderson to
Vernon!
Thursday, September 3rd – @ VELC 10:30am
Crafts! Join us as we make all occasion cards using
photos. All materials provided. See sign up board.
Tuesday, September 8th – @VELC 9:00-12pm
Quilting. Bring your own lunch.

Patanumbe fundraising~~~
On Sunday's September 13, 20, 27 we will have a silent auction
with all of the proceeds going to Patanumbe Parish. It will look
different this year. All of the items for the auction must be nonperishable and at church by Friday, September 11. You will be
notified after September 27 if you won any of the items.
As part of worship on those 3 Sundays we will have a "noisy"
offering, African music, and special prayers for Patanumbe.
Questions can be directed to Sue Johnson -Asante sana!!!!
sjjtjj7269@gmail.com or 262.534.3651.

Saturday and Sunday, September 12 and 13 –
Maxwell Street Days
Autumn Harvest Festival at Elegant Farmer begins
Sunday, September 13th - @VELC
Blood Pressure Screening after early service.
Tuesday, September 15th – time to be determined
Join us at the movies!

Wednesday, September 16th - @VELC 10:30am

Bring your
noisy offering!

Bible Study with meet and greet Pastor.
See sign up board.
Wednesday, September 23rd – 11:30am
Lunch Bunch meets at Double D’s Pub and Eatery.
Sign up on activity board.

Patanumbe Aluminum Can Collection

Saturday, September 26th – Mukwonago Fall Fest

Bring your aluminum can donations to

Saturday, September 27th, VELC Tanzania Auction!

Support Patanumbe September

Tuesday, September 29th – @VELC 9:00-12pm
Quilting. Bring your own lunch

13th, 20th & 27th

Heavenly Father,
We Praise Your Holy Name!
Thank – you so much for all that You are and all
that You do for us. You care for us and meet our
needs.
Lord, your word and Your attributes are so
powerful, we are truly humbled by the lessons
You instill into our hearts and minds, those of
service, patience and love, those of surrender,
submission and sacrifice.
But at the same time Your word is very
personal, your word lift’s us up, restores our
inner strength and the ability to stand firm. You
provide exactly what we need when it’s needed.
In these uncertain moments help us to cultivate
moments to pause, ponder and praise you and
moments to pause in total peace so we can hear
your voice encouraging and comforting our
hearts and minds.
Lord, we place our hope in You, we wait
patiently and expectantly for You to work in
our lives each day for our good and for Your
glory.
We ask this request In Jesus Name,
Amen!
By, Annette
ADULT BIBLE STUDY
MEET & GREET WITH PASTOR
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
10:30AM
PLEASE JOIN US !

This is a church wide
event to do “God’s
Work, With Our
Hands”
Service project will be
at the Electric Railroad
Museum in East Troy.
More information
coming. Sign up at the
“What’s Happening
Board”

Don’t forget online giving from our website
at www.Vernon-elca.org

GIVE ONLINE
Mukwonago Fall Festival is also on
September 26th, 10am-4pm

Join us to pick apples for FREE.
Groomed to perfection by our
neighbors at the Elegant Farmer.
Orchard Hill Assembly will be
opening up its apple orchard on
September 26th from 10am-2pm
for the "picking".

Many other festivities offered on
site totally FREE.
More information about a meeting
place to come.

VELC TRUST COMMITTEE 2020 ELCA MISSION ENDOWMENT
FUND DISTRIBUTION
The Trust Committee received $3,078.36 in interest from the ELCA
Mission Endowment Fund from July 2019 through June 2020. At the
August 2020 Trust meeting, additional funds from the Jane Sockrider
memorial were added to make $3250.00 available for the annual
distribution. As in previous years, the decision for fund distributions are
the 5 areas of VELC, local, regional, national and international
communities. $650.00 were given to each of the following organizations
after approval by the church council: VELC: Funds were put towards the
purchase of 80 upholstered stacking chairs for Shepherd’s Hall. In 2019,
several suggestions were made to the Trust Committee for new chairs to
replace the hard-shell chairs that were currently used. The chairs were
purchased from the closing Black Box Theater in Mukwonago for $2400.00
with the additional funds of $1750.00 coming from the Hollinger
memorial. Local: Mukwonago Food Pantry VELC has had a long history
with the local food pantry. Community food needs have increased since
COVID-19. Food drives also can not be held at this time due to the
pandemic. Regional: City on a Hill, Inc. located in the heart of Milwaukee.
City on a Hill’s vision is to break the cycle of generational poverty and
bring transformation to central city neighborhoods. Through a
collaborative and Christ-centered model of service, City on a Hill works to
restore hope, reduce poverty, strengthen families and foster social justice.
National: Worldwide Hunger Relief-Reservation Outreach, Pine Ridge
Reservation has been supported for the last 3 years. Upon being notified
that WHR, Pine Ridge would once again receive funding, Team Leader,
Gloria Klomsten, wrote that “we are extremely grateful that VELC Trust
Committee has decided to support the Reservation Outreach for the Pine
Ridge Reservation. You have no idea how much this helps us continue our
mission.” Items especially needed at this time are food and school
supplies. International: ELCA, COVID-19 Response Fund will provide funds
to the ministries of the ELCA most in need and best positioned to help
those most impacted by COVID-19. There is a rising demand on food
pantries, homeless shelters and social services. Around the world, millions
of people living in poverty are facing the pandemic without reliable access
to sanitation and health care. As written on the ELCA website, “Now is a
time when we need one another. Now is a time to live and act as faithful
people of God.” Through generous memorials and donations, VELC and
the Trust Committee have the joyful opportunity of responding faithfully
to God’s grace and abundance in Christ whether locally, in Milwaukee,
South Dakota or globally. If there are any questions regarding the Mission
Endowment Fund or the annual disbursement of interest, members of the
Trust Committee are:
Judi Schliltt, Ruth Peters, Bob Sockrider, Carol Mainwaring & Marilyn Ottum.

Important Notice:
During this time of Covid19 or at ANYTIME, If any disciples
of Vernon are in need of anything, please contact Shari
Higgins at 262-547-7872 or the office 262-363-7131.
We have a team of willing people to help with the needs
of our church family. Don’t worry how small the need; we
are here for you.
If anyone wants to get on the list to help please contact
Shari and you will be added. Thank you to all the caring
hearts at Vernon. We have an amazing family here.
God’s blessing to you all.

We received a lot of inquires as to
why the May council notes were
sent last month-it is because they
didn’t get submitted until July. This
month you have both July & August
council notes.
Sorry for any confusion!

Sunday School 2020-2021
Sunday school class will be available for ages 3 through 5th
grade. There will be a take & make lesson September 13th,
20th & 27th. In person classes will begin October 4th during
our 9:15 service. Please register your child through our
website or with a form from the narthex.

Please consider DONATING FLOWERS FOR
THE ALTAR as a way to remember a special
day in your life. In Memory of a loved one/
Anniversary / Birthday/Baptism/Graduation/
Civic remembrance
Cut or potted flowers/plants can be ordered
from any local florist/greenhouse, or simply
picked from your own garden. (No artificial
flowers please – with the exception of donations from weddings or
funerals.) You can bring them to church yourself or have them delivered.
Please contact the church office for delivery.

Thank you to all the volunteers who have been
working so hard to keep the grass cut, plants,
trees and flower beds looking wonderfulYOU ARE APPRECIATED!!!!

MT MERU FLAVORED COFFEE is on sale!
Get yours for only $7 in the narthex while
supplies last!
-Chocolate Raspberry –Hazelnut
-Butter Pecan (regular & decaf)
OUR MISSION: God’s love; receive; be changed and share.
OUR CORE VALUES:
Caring Relationships † Meaningful Worship † Mission Focus † Faith Formation

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH IS LABOR DAY
THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED

Philippians 4:6-7 ESV
Do not be anxious about anything,
but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known to
God. And the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus

The Caring Hearts and Hands ministry not only
provides mittens, hats and scarves for the Mitten
Tree in November but also, crocheters and
knitters make Prayer Shawls for those in need of
comfort and hope that are blessed by a Pastor.
Some members make “Lapgans,” (a lap robe) donated to the
Wisconsin Veterans Home in Union Grove to comfort wheelchair
bound veterans. Other items are children’s lap robes, pet cage pads,
baby blankets, etc. Ideas for projects are always welcome. Caring
Hearts & Hands is open to anyone who would like to participate in
these wonderful activities that do so much good. Don’t knit or
crochet? Want to learn? We can help. Contact Deb Fredlund, 3638323 or Barb Jerich, 662-4606. You can also contact them if you want
to donate yarn or money for supplies. Remember, doing good with
your HANDS makes a happy HEART.

